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LONG GAM EE
BEAVERS' FAVOR

Portland Puts Needed Run

Over When Tie Looks Like

'Tis Anybody's Game.

CONTEST GOES 13 INNINGS

In Final Round Kores Triples nnd
Score-- . Tno and Venice Let Llt-M--

Wlro Tripled, Scoring

Elliott. Die at Third.

Pacific Coast league Standing.
W L. P.C W. L.

Portland... -. 51 .560Los Angeles 5Jl"5Ji
Venire . 6S 59 .53.'. Sacramento. CO l

Kan rranc'o 68 1 ,52!Oakland . . . . 48.6.38i
Yesterday's Results.

At Venice Portland 4. Venice S (13 In- -

At Sacramento Sacramento 2, San rran- -

clsco O.
At Oakland- - Oakland 4. Los Angeles S.

LOS AXCELES, Cal.. Aug. 7 (Spe-

cial.) T- - Ixber and Kid Kores were
the particular Bsaver stars in today's

struggle between Portland
and Venice, their swats coming at the
most critical moment, and resulted in
Portland taking the game. 4 to 3.

It was a double pitchers' battle,
Klepfer having Just a shade on Lush,
the first eight innings, and then

turned the tables and
shaded Harkness for the remainder of
the session. The two latter butted in
Rt about the same time in the ninth
frame.

The Tigers led to the ninth by the
narrow margin of one run, chased over
In the third when Carlisle singled, got
to third on a wild pitch and sacrifice
and scored on Bayless' safe rap to
right. Klepfer was going pretty good
and it looked like a sure shutout until
Davis, with one gone In the ninth,
singled. Rodgers put him on second
and then Kores beat out an infleld tap.
Just as Kores started to steal. Leber
slammed the ball into center for a
long single, scoring both Davis and
Kores.

With one needed to tie. McArdle
singled in the Tigers' half of the ninth.
M it ran for him and stole second.
and had plenty of time to score on
Carlisle's single to right center. This
tied it up and with a change of
neavers it went to the 13th before
either side made any real sign of life.

Bill Rodgers began the bombard-
ment in the hoodoo frame by singling
to left. Davis' sacrifice put Bill on
second. Ryan walked and with those
two ahead of him. Kores came to the
rescue with a triple to deep right. He
nearly made it a homer, being caught
by a foot at the plate.

The Tigers tried hard in their half,
but could do no more than get Klliott
In home on a single, a sacrifice, a
fielder's choice and Litschl's triple.
Litschi died at third. Considering the
game as a whole the Beavers were en-

titled to .win. as they played the better
ball throughout. The score:

Portland Venle
B H OA m B II O A E

Bancr'ft.s I 0 4 7 OlCarliale.l.. 7 2 2 0 0

Deane.r. .. 0? 0 OILeard.:.. . 5 13
Rodgers. 2. S 1 1 7 0Kane.m.. 6 14
Pavls.3 ... 4 112 lBayless.r..
riyan.m... bis " " 1 1

Kores.1.3. 6 3 12 0 0! Borton.l. 2 17
l.ober.l... 6 3 3 1 0 MeArdle.a. 1 4

Vlaher.c. 5 3 5 0 olElllott.c. ..
T.ush.p. . . 3 2 1 0 01 Kleprer.p.
Derrick'l. 1 0 6 1 0 Litschi". 3

lllgg'm.p. 2 0 0 1 OlMeloan'
I H'rkness.p
White""

Totals. 43 13 39 1 l Totals. .'3 14 39 16 1

Ran for Davis in ninth: batted for
Klepfer in ninth; ran for McArdle In

ninth: batted for Harkness In 13th.
Portland 0 0000000200 0 4

Hits 0 02020123010 2 13
Venice .". eOlOOOOOlOOO 1 3

Hits 2 121104)12020 214
Runs. Rodgers, Ryan, Korea, Derrick.

Carlisle. Elliott. Meloan. Three-bas- e hits,
Kores, Litschl. Two-bas- e hit. Elliott. Sac-
rifice hit. Derrick. Struck out. Lush 1.

Klepfer 5. Harkness 1. Bases on balls. Lush
1. Harkness 3. Runs responsible for. Lush 2,
Klepfer 2. Harkness 2, Hlgglnbotham 1.

Ten hits. 2 runs. 36 at bat off Lush in
g 3 innings: 10 hits, 2 runs, 35 at bat off
Klepfer in 9 innings. Charge defeat to
Harkness Credit victory to Hlgglnbotham.
Double plays. Lober to Fisher; McArdle to
Leard. Hit by pitched ball. Leard by Hlg-
glnbotham. Wild pitches. Lush 2, Klepfer.
Stolen bases. Bancroft. Kores, Borton, Me-

loan. Time. 2:42. Umpires. Finney and
Phyle.

SENATORS SHUT OCT SEALS

Only San Francisco Player to Go Be-

yond Second Dies lie fore Home.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 7. Fitz-

gerald beat out a bunt today In the
fourth inning, took second on Pitcher
Williams' bad throw and was sacri-
ficed to third by O'Leary. Then Will-
iams fanned Schaller and Downs and
the only San Francisco player to go
beyond second died. Williams allowed
only four hits. Sacramento won, 2

to 0. Coy's triple driving in the only
runs in the fourth after Young and
Orr had singled. Score:

San Francisco Sacramento
B H OA E BHOAE

Fltigor'd.r 4 11 OO.Moran.m.. 4 1 2 00
O'Leary.:!. 3 O 1 2 0Young.2., 4 2 3 20
Schallrr.l. 3 12 OOlOrr.s 4 2 2 30
Downs.2.. 4 0 3 0 OiTennant.l . 4 0 5 1 0
Mundo'f.m 2 0 2 OOCoy.r 3 2 00
Charles! 3 16 UOVanBuren.l 3 0 2 On
Corhan.s.. 3 0 3 4 0 Cook. 3 3 2 0 1 0
Schmidt. c 3 14 J oKonrer.c. . s u vu
Fannlng.p 3 0 0 2 OjTCllllams.p 3 0 121

Totals. 28 4 24 10 0 Totals. 31 9 27 PI
n Francisco 0 O 0 0 0OOO 0 0

Hits 0 O O 1 1 1 0 0 1 I
Sacramento 0 0020000 2

Hits 0 0 1 3 3 1 0 1 9
Runs. Young. Orr. Three-bas- e hits. Coy.

Two-bas- e hit. Cook. Sacrlflc hit. O'Leary.
Stolen base. Schmidt. Struck out. by Fan-
ning 4. by Williams 6. Bases on 'balls, off
Williams 2. Runs responsible for. Fanning
2. Double plays, Toung to Tennant. Left on
bases San Francisco 4, Sacramento 5. Time,
1:33.' Umpires. Held and McCarthy.

R LA WITTER GETS VICTORY

Though Taken Out, in Fourth. Al-

leged Illness Fails or Evidence.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 7. With the

core Oakland went to the bat
In -- the ninth inning of today's game
with Los Angeles and hammered out
a victory by one run. with three sin-
gles by Kaylor. Ness and Gardner.

Klawitter. who was given the credit
for Oakland's victory, was taken out
of the box in the fourth Inning, as he
complained that he was suffering from
the grippe, but the kind of ball he
pitched did not Indicate that he is
seriously ill. Score:

Los Angeles I Oakland
BHOAE BHOAE

Wolter.r. 0 0 Mid'leton.l 1 2 0 "
Page.l... 4 5 0 Guest. s. . . 1 0 :
Mag'ert.m 4 0 0 Kaylor.r. . 3 0 0 0

Abst!n.l. 4 1 Ol Ness.l. . .. 2 1 1 0

Ellls.1 3 0 0 Gardner.l. 2 13 n o

Johnson. 4 I 0 Zacher.m . 1 0 0 0
Metzger.3 4 0 0 1 HetIlng-,3- . 10 0 0

BoIes.c. . . 4 3 4 0 Mltze.c. . . 0 10 00
Chech. p. . 2 1 1 0 K'wltter.p 0 110Prough. p.. 1 0 2 0

Totals. 33 624 15 1 Totals. 30 11 27 11 0

Los Angeles 00012000 0 S
Hits 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 6

Oakland 2 0100000 14Hits 2 0 2 0 1 2 1 S 11

N'one out when winning run scored.
Runs. Wolter. Page. Ellis. Middleton.

Guest. Kaylor 2. Stolen bases. Page.
Kavlor. One run. hits off Kla-

wltter, la at bat :a 4 Innings. Credit vic- -

tory to Klawltter. Three-bas- e hits. Wolter,
Ellis, Johnson. Two-ba- se hits. Guest, wol-
ter. Sacrifice hit. Guest. First, base on
called balls, Chech 1, Klawltter 2. Struct
out. Chech 1, Klawltter 4, Prough 4. Left
on bases. Los Angeles 5, Oakland 4. 'I
pitch Prough. Runs responsible for. Chech
3, Prough 2. Klawltter- - Time. 1:5(1. Um-
pires, Guthrie and Hayes.

GRAND RAPIDS MEET CLOSES

Racing Outfits on Grand Circuit
Sow Shift to Kalamazoo.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Aug. 7. The
three races on today's Grand Circuit
programme furnished little excitement,
all being won in straight heats. The
2:10 trot and the 2:13 trot were easy
for Lady Grattan and Guy Nella, re-

spectively. Peter Stevens had to step
lively in the 2:08 pace.

The meet closed here today, eight
racing outfits shifting next week to
Kalamaz.oo.

Night Fisherman Fined.
SEASIDE, Or.. Aug. 7. (Special.)

Tom Wilkies. of this city, was arrested
yesterday by Deputy Fish Warden
Clarke Loughery for fishing at night
on the Necanicum River. Wilkies was
fined $25 when he pleaded guilty.

BALUnTwiiNSGAiVIE

SPOKANE DEFEATED, 12 TO 4)

PETERSON IX GREAT FORM.

Former Colta Play Errorless Ball,
Scoring 15 Hits Victoria Bees

Sting Seattle.

Northwest rrn League Standings.
W. L. Pct.l TV. L. Pet.

Vancouver 70 47 .5! Victoria 50 88 .481
Spokane... 89 49 .685 Tacoma. . . 50 69 .420
Seattle 66 47 .684Bailard 44 71 .883

SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 7. Knock-
ing Arlett and Coveleskle out of the
box in the first four innings. Ballard
won a free-hittin- g contest here today
from Spokane, 12 to 4. Score:

R.H. E.: R. H. E.
Ballard... 12 15 OJSpokane. .. 4 11 2

Batteries. Peterson and Murray; Ar-

lett. Covoleekie, Browning and Altman.

Victoria 3, Seattle 2.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 7. Bunched

hits and an error in the first two in-

nings enabled Victoria to defeat Seattle
3 to 2 today. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Victoria ...3 8 2Seattle 2 7 1

Batteries Steele and Hoffman; Ful-lerto- n,

Kellyand Cadraan.

Tacoma 1, Vancouver :!.

MOUNT VERNON. Wash.. Aug. 7

Tacoma today defeated Vancouver in
one of the closest games of the year.
The score:

It. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma.. ..4 10 lVancouver .3 10 1

Batteries Kaufman and Brottem;
Harstad and Cheek.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 8, Chicago 4.
NB!W YORK. Aug. 7. New York

made it three out of four from Chicago
today by taking the last game of the
tuariao Thu 1i m n t r n wnn In the
sixth Inning, when they scored five
runs on lour passes, an error ana a
....... t V. Ut Cnnr,- - I'M IT

Chicago 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 10 2

New York 0001 5200 8 8 2

Batteries Pierce, .aoel, Mageman
and Archer; Fromme, Tesreau and Mc-

Lean, Myers.

Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 0.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 7. Alexander

not only blanked Cincinnati today, but
he also led the batting rally in the
eighth inning, which gave Philadelphia
a victory, - to 0. Ames held the home
team to two hits until one man was
out in the eighth. Then Alexander
doubled and Byrne. Martin and Brecker
each singled, scoring two runners.
Score: R H E
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 6 1

Batteries Ames and Clarke; Alex-
ander and Killifer.

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 0.
BROOKLYN. Aug. 7. Ragan today

pitched the best ball he has shown this
season and shut out St. Louis. 3 to 0.

O'Mara singled with two down in the
fifth, stole second and kept on to the
plate on wild throws by Snyder and
Magee. Singles by O'Mara, Dalton and
Cutshaw, with a sacrifice in the eighth
sent in two more runs. Brooklyn to-
day bought Pitcher Steele from the St.
Louis club. Score: RHE
St. Louis 00000000 0 0 5 2

Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 12 1

Batteries Griner and Snyder; Ragan
and O'Miller.

Pittsburg 5, Boston I.
BOSTON, Aug. 7. Unsteadiness on

the part of Cottrell and Crutcher, cou-
pled with the timely hitting by Pitts-
burg today cost Boston their first game
In the last ten played. Pittsburg won,
5 to L Score: RHE
Boston 0 000 0 00 1 0 1 6 1

Pittsburg 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 5 5 2

Batteries Cottrell, Crutcher, Hess
and Gowdy; Cooper and Gibson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 1, Cleveland 0.
CLEVELAND. Aug. 7. Errors and

Mitchell's wildness gave Philadelphia
all of its runs and allowed that team
to defeat Cleveland. 4 to 0. Bender
was effective and allowed but three
Clevelanders to reach second, only one
proceeded to third and then, with two
out. He struck out six of the Naps.
Score R-- H. E.
Cleveland 00000000 0 0 6 2

Philadelphia ...20001001 04 6 1

Batteries Mitchell and O'Neill;
Bender and Schang.

New York 4, St. Louis 3.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 7. New York, by

bunching hits, with St. Louis errors,
won today's game by 4 to 3. Score:

R. H. E.
New York 00020020 0 4 9 1

St. Louis 0 0 0 2 1 000 0 3 12 2

Batteries Fisher and Nunamaker;
Weilman and Agnew, Crossln.

Ohleago 2. 'Washington 0.
CHICAGO. Aug. 7. Chicago today

bunched hits with Washington's er-

rors and shut out the visitors. 2 to 0.

in the first game of the series. Wea-
ver's fielding was a feature. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington 00000000 0 0 8 2

Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 7 1

Batteries Bentley, Ayres and Henry,
Williams; Benz and Schalk.

Detroit 3, Boston 1.

DETROIT, Aug. 7. Coveleskle was
better than Gregg in the prinches, and
Detroit defeated Bosto- - today by 3 to
1. Cobb, back in the game for the
second time since June 20, made a
triple and a single and drew a pass in
four trips to the plate. He brought in
one Detroit run and scored another.
Score: . '
Boston 00 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 1

Detroit 00020001 3 9 1

flatteries Gregg, Bedient and Carri-ga- n.

Cady; Coveleskie and Baker.

The frigate bird holds the record among
the aviators. It reaches a speed of 200
miles an boor.
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ROSLYN IS RICH,

INTERESTING CITY

Six Thousand Tons of Coal Is

Daily Production of Mines

in That District.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS HEAVY

Population Made Up Mostly of Per-

sons or Foreign Birth, but In-

dustrial StrUe Is Found by

Addison Bennett.

PT APD1SON' BENNETT.
ROSLYN, Wash.. Aug. 7. (Special.)
Roslyn is on a branch line of the

Northern Pacific, which leads from Cle

SCENES AT

TOP, RIVER,
BELOW,

Elum to Lakedale, a distance of seven
miles. Along this road are situated the
coal which supply the Northern
t, ...1,1. t,a thorp nre also tWO
X 111 JIM nmi .MB AM-- -
considerable independent mines which
serve the general puDuc. .mo
n. tvn d-i- r mines now in op
eration is about 4200 tons, when worked
to capacity, wnicn is uue .o.
The independent mines turn out about
1800 tons a day, giving a total of
6000 tons, or about 120 carloads.

- , t 11.. In tha. cfTltnrrtosiyn is piatui-aii.- v "
of these activities. The subsidiary
company operating me tuiuijoiij
is as the Northwestern Im-

provement Company, usually spoken of
hereabouts as the "N. W. I." It

, 1. .mi mor, ttlO lildfinon- -
eilipiUJS UU u L louv .Ufa. I -
dent mines have on their payroll about
425 men. ine iNortnwesLein iuiriw
ment Company also operates three
large stores, one at Cle Elum, one at
Roslyn and one at Ronald, the latter
place being a little over a. mile to the
west of Roslyn. I could not get the
particulars as to the stocks carried or
the annual sales of these three es-

tablishments, but they surely do a
large business.

President Railway Official.
The general offices of the Northwest

Improvement Company are at Tacoma,
but the president, Thomas Cooper, who
Is an official of the Northern Pacific,

resides at St. Paul.
The independent companies are

as the Roslyn Fuel Company
and the Roslyn Cascade Coal Cpmpany.
mi Ihn i nrmpr a re Rt Seine fc.. -

attle. but the latter has its offices
at the mines.

m,i ,1, . ,iniliictrif...... . art consiu- -, 1 11111 1 1 1. -

ered the will understand readily
i i .i. i . hiq Tunnwhy a town oi sujiieuuus

people has grown up on this
branch road. To be sure the Northern
Pacific serves them well with trans-
portation facilities, there being three
trains daily each way and four on
Sunday. For a mining town Roslyn is
far beyond the average. It is true
there is a large foreign element, per-

haps over 75 per ent. but they
have no troubles here. Slavonians
predominate, but about every nation
of Europe is represented a small
or large colony.

Are these workers thrifty? I was
never more surprised in my life than
when James Lane, the Postmatser,
answered that question by showing me
a letter Just received from the Postma-

ster-General stating that the Roslyn
PostofTice had, on June 30 the largest
amount of postal savings funds on de-

posit of any third-clas- s office in the
United States!

- . i t i mi Hims ABKrPRlllC M,F,ii,.,.
The amount of these deposits as

on the boks last night was 109.-13- 7

77; they have amounted to two or
three thousand more, but Just now the
company has some lands on the
markets for homes and the monthly de-

posits are somewhat lighter and con-

siderable sums have been drawn out
It is assertedtheseto pav on

that iio mining town in the country has

a higher average of home owners than
Roslyn.

Take the amount of savings deposits
here and compare it with other large
cities. Take Portland. If Portland had
as large a deposit per capita as Ros-
lyn, Postmaster Myers would have be-

tween $7,000,000 and $8,000,000 lying
around in the banks of Portland and
vicinity.

Now, I think I might write several
columns and tell nothing that would
give a better insight into the sort of
place Roslyn is than this postal state-
ment, but let us go into the financial
affairs of he city. The Mayor is of
Italian birth. His name is Giovanni.
No town has a squarer or more con-

scientious Mayor than he. The City-Cler-

also is a young man of great
ability. His name is George T. Wake.
I am indebted to Mr. Wake for most
of the facts I got about the town and
people. The city has seven Councllmen,
and Mr. Wake says they almost univer-
sally elect good men to those positions.
The city owns a splendid gravity wa-
ter system, which was put in several
years ago at a cost of $75,000. Bonds
were sold for this and every cent's
worth sold at home, most of them to
workmen, in small lots. These bonds
have all been retired but $5000 worth,
and they will be paid another
year rolls around, and all has been
done out of the water revenues. Be-

yond this, the city has a large supply
of as good water as nature ever
brewed. The city has a splendid sys-
tem of macadamized streets and ce-

ment walks and curbs, yet the city
taxes are but 5 mills. I tell you when

KOSLYN.

it comes to economical efficiency this
little town of Roslyn is some example.

Oregonlnn Ib Popular.
Let me Jump to the position The

Oregonlan maintains here. It has about
the same number of subscribers as any
of the Seattle or Tacoma papers. The
same is true of Ronald, the next little
town. The Oregonlan agent here is a
fine example of a pushing, active and
honorable young chap for he is only
18 years old. His name Is S. Sedden.
He gets his papers here, also at Ron-
ald, an hour ahead of any of the oth-
ers. How? To tell would be to expose a
trade secret, and cost young Sedden
dear.

There is Dut gne bank here, a
published here, the Cascade Miner,
George K. Aiken being responsible for
it. It is a newsy little sheet and seems
to be enjoying great prosperity. Mr.
Aiken has a splendidly equipped office
and turns out a large amount of supe-
rior Job work.

There is but one banak here, a
branch of the Cle Elum State Bank.
This branch has deposits of $261,000.
D. G. Bing Is the cashier and local
manager. are two good hotels,
the Halstad and the Roslyn. There
are also a number of good restaurants
and lunch counters and several large
lodging-house- s.

Coal Price la Loir.
Roslyn coal sells in the town at

$3.76, delivered to the general public.
The workmen of the N. W. I. Company
get theirs under contract at about
$2.05 per ton at the tipple.

Roslyn has a splendid school system
and large Sabbath schools; also sev-
eral fine churches, which I was told
were well attended.
- It would pay any person passing
along the main line of the Northern
Pacific to stop off at Cle Elum and
come up this branch and see this town
and study the character of the people.
Soon now, if the war fever keeps boil-
ing, many of the miners, will scurry
back to their native lands. During
the Turkish war a few years ago more
than 100 left to fight for their flag,
about an equal number on each
Last Sunday a big meeting of the
Slavs was held and it is said a large
number will depart within a few days
unless there are signs of peace.

FEDKRAL, LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2Pittsburg 1.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 7. A two-bas- e

hit, followed by two 'singles in the
eighth inning today, gave St. Louis
two runs and a victory over Pittsburg
bv.2 to 1. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 02 8 1

Pittsburg 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 3

Batteries Keupper and Simon; Dick-
son. Barger and Berry.

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. (Special.) Ore-

gon persons at Chicago hotels today:
From Portland, at the Congress. Miss
W. H. Brown; at the Grand Pacific, D.
J. Concr.

NEAR CITY. MIDDLE, HII.M StMUUL.IJVtl ON CLE ELUM
UPPER WORKS ROSLYN COAL MINE.

mines
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ANGELS BLOWN UP

IS WAY IT LOOKS

History Seems on Verge of Re-

peating Itself in Case of

Hen Berry's Boys.

PITCHING NOT TO BLAME

Will Chech, Ryan and Hughes Be

Able to Hold Pace? Christy
Mathewson Springs Surprise

on Minister Admirer.

BY ROSCOE FAWCBTT.
Have the Angels blown? It begins to

look that way. In 1913. Just when most
of the wise birds had Los Angeles post-
ed as the pennant-winne- r, the JJillion-ite- s

exploded, and this year looks like
a carbon copy.

At the 15th week of the race half
way through the Angels were in first
place. But take a squint at them now.
They are in the second division and,
while yet within easy striking dis- -

tance, no Improvement is being shown.
In fact the lowly OaKs, alter losing

six In seven from Portland, have taken
three in four from Los Angeles already
this week.

Little wonder the railbirds have be-

come suspicious of the Seraphs' pen-
nant chances.

Last year's dismal slump was due al-

most solely to the failure of the pitch-
ing corps in the closing weeks of the
race. Dillon had only Perritt, Chech
and Ryan as reliables and the veterans
Chech and Ryan found the pace too
killing to go the long route.

But Dillon has added a trio of ex-

cellent mounders to his staff this year.
Musser is a good pitcher; Hughes has
had good success and Howard Ehmke,
boy wonder, has the makings of a ster-
ling hurlsmith. In reserve Dillon has
Love, the human eucalyptus pole.

So poor pitching is not altogether to
blame this Summer. Dillon has had
his share of it, to be sure, but he has
been favored with more than his share
of injuries to other players.

Most of his wounded have again re-

ported for service, however, and the
"buck" now goes back to the hurling
corps.

Will Chech, Ryan and Hughes be
able to hold the pace?

Perhaps so, but we think not. And
Walter McCredie has come around to
this way of thinking, too, according
to a San Francisco interview.

"I see the same pitching trouble
ahead for Los Angeles this year." said
Walt in the Post. "Seldom does a team
win a pennant without a strong bunch
of pitchers." -

"Christy" Mathewson, noted author,
who pitches for the New York Giants
when not giving dictation, has a non-Sund-

playing clause in his contract.
Not long ago, wjien the team was in

Chicago, a clergyman called at Chris-
ty's hotel to tell the big twirler how
gratified he was because of the good
stand Mathewson had taken against
Sunday baseball.

He called on a Sunday and imagine
his consternation when the negro bell-
boy reported: "Mistah Mathewson is
out playing golf."

Hugo Bezdek, athletic director at
Oregon, is now scouting in the wilds
of the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s Jungle for
high-clas- s ivory suitable for the Pitts-
burg team.

Scouts are like ducks they fly south
In the cold weather and north in the
warm.

Bezdek seldom recommends a player.
Like George Van Haltren, the

football star figures he saves Bar-
ney Dreyfuss more money by failing
to foist a bunch of bushers off onto
him every Fall than he does by recom-
mending a whole raft of yokels.

nrn minrnT umnnirn
ntu nurcni wunmto

MANAGER OF BANKERS' ALL-STA-

NOW

Whether to Start Left-Hand- ed Hitters
Instead of Rlght-Hande-d Ones

Problem Yet Unsolved.

Big league management has nothing
on the managers of the four amateur
and semi-pr- o baseball teams which bat-
tle on the Vaughn-stree- t grounds to-

morrow. Whether to start left-hand-

hitters instead of right-hande- d ones is
one of the big problems facing "Red"
Rupert, of the Banker All-Star- s.

Five positions on the Banker nine
are unsettled, according to Manager
Rupert, and not until Just before the
call of "play ball" will the players know
"who's who." Johnnie Shea, brother
of the well-know- n Danny Shea, of Spo-

kane, is seeking a berth as catcher
against King Both were with the
Northwestern National Bank squad.

The first game tomorrow between
Randall's All-Sta- rs and the Piedmont
Maroons starts promptly at 1:30 o'clock.

The eecond game with the Rupert
Banker All-Sta- rs and the Archer-Wiggi-

Weonas as the principals will com-
mence at 3:15 o'clock. Ed Rankin, well-know- n

local umpire, and Harry Gray-eo- n

again will officiate as the ar-

bitrators.
Manager Randall has heralded Porter

Yett. his shortstop, as the all-st- ar

Northwestern semi-pr- o, and so far Yett
has been living up to his reputation.
In every game played out of town by
the Randall nine. Yett lias been one of
the main factors

Players from the Western Tn-Stat- e.

Union Association, Oregon - Idaho
League, Western Canada League and
the defunct California State League are
listed by Randall, and all of them have
seen several years of semi-pr- o ball.
Bill Gleason, late of three defunct
leagues is down to do some of the re-

ceiving.' Bogart. of the Union Asso-

ciation, will nold down the third bag,
and Willie Stepp, coming from a Cana-

dian circuit, will chase flies in the cen-

ter garden.
As to the pitcher. Manager Rajidall

has four from which to select Krause,
Cozans Cornelius and Townsend, of the
Gresham Giants. All are in good con-

dition and ready to put up the battle
For the Pied-

mont
careers.of their young

Maroons, Manager Bartholemy
has chosen younger material, several
having been graduated from local

league baseball circles.

Albany Team Defeats Women.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
With several of the local team taking

the Albany Athleticsa turn at pitching,
defeated the St. Louis All -- Stars, a wom-

en's team, here this afternoon, 14 to 8.

The score was 14 to 1 until the last
inning, when the women players scored
seven runs.

a stream runs most rapidly one-fift- h of
the lepth below the surface and its ayer-ae- i

Mped Is that of the current
of Its depth above the bottocu

LOW ROUND-TRI- P

FARES EAST
AND

POPULAR CIRCLE TOURS via The
North Bank Road" to Spokane, through
the Canadian Rockies Banff. Glacier,
Calgary, the Lakes and Scenic Won-

derland of the North.

EXCURSIONS EAST
Choice of Scenic Routes and

Liberal Stopovers
Boston and return . . . $110.00
Chicago and return. . 72.50

Buffalo and return.. 92.00
Washington and re-

turn 107.50

St. Louis and return . 70.00

Philadelphia and re-

turn 108.50
New York and return 108.50
Minneapolis -- St. Paul

and return 60.00
To Other Points in Propor-
tion. Tickets sold daily till

September 30.

"j Y .1 n Ifiortn oanK
Mar.

PORTLAND PLAYERS

WIN F HUM YOUTH

Andrews and Wickersham,

However, Lose One Set,
6-- 4, to Tacomans.

YOUNG BRECK BEATS FITZ

Californiiiii and Seattle Men in

Form and Evenly Matched

and Northerner Fights Hard
to Win Score 6-- 4, 8-- 0.

TACOMA. Aug:. 7. in tlie Northwest
tennis tournament today Brandt Wiok-ersha- ni

and F. H. V. Andrews, of Port-
land, veteran players, found spirited
opponents in two Junior stars of Ta-

coma. William Taylor and William
Burrill. whose defense was almost per-

fect. Three sets were played, the sec-

ond of which went to Taylor and Bur-
rill- Scores,

The match In the men's singles be-

tween the San Francisco star, Breck,
and Fltz. of Seattle, the winner to play
Catlln Wolfard. for a place In the semi-
finals, was full of spier. Both players
were in excellent form and evenly
matched. By brilliant work, however.
Mr. Breck won two sets stralRht. 4.

6.

Neither of the Britons could pene-

trate the sterling net game of the Aus-
tralasians today. Farkc was particu-
larly weak In his returns, while Mavro-gordat- o,

who was a target, through-
out the match, upheld the British side
for a time by his cat-lik- e rt cov-
ering'. His play Was spectacular, but
erratic. Many of his recoveries bordered
on the marvelous.

Brooks' errors were more numerous
than Wilding's, since he tried for ap-

parently Impossible balls. His service
also was uncertain and he started the
match with a couple of double faults.

It was only in the third set. when,
with the score 4 to 0 against them, that
the Britons rallied.

In the ninth game of the deciding set
both Brookes and Wilding became un-

steady, but in the last game, on
Brookes' service, they resumed their
marvelous teamwork and quickly end-
ed the one-side- d match.

AUSTRALASIA TAKES HOXOKS

Clean Sweep Made by Wilding and
Brookes Over British Isles.

BOSTON, Aug. 7. Australasia elimi-
nated the British Isles from the iavls
cup tennis competition this year. In a
quickly played straight sets doubles
match at the Longwood Cricket Club
today. Brookes and Wilding, from the
Antipodes, by a stonewall defense at
the net. followed up their two victories
In the singles yesterday by defeating
Parke and Mavrogordato. of Great
Britain, 1, 0, 4, and made the
score in the struggle between the two
countries 3 to 0 in favor ot Austral-
asia.

There will be two singles matches to-

morrow, Brookes meeting A. H. Lowe
and Parke playing Wilding, but they
will be in the nature of exhibition at- -

Baseball Statistics

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

National LrMTue.
W. U Pel W L. Pc.

New Yolk. 5d 38 .596Phllalelp'h 40 50 .479
(?hicago... 53 40 .535 'Cincinnati. 47 52 .475
St. Louis.. 53 48 .525'Brookbn. . . 41 52 .441

Boston 40 40 .51UPlttzburg. . 41 54 .432
American I.earue.

Phlladel. .. 64 34 .653:St. Louis. . . 4S 51 .4115

Boston 50 45 .534;Chlcago T.i .v.- .485
Wash'ton. . 54 45 .54SNW York. . 45 60 .440
Detroit 53 49 ,520,CIe elund. . 33 70 .320

Federal
Baltimore. 53 41 .564BuffaIO 48 47 .805

42 53 .442
43 57 .430
43 57 .430

58 57 .504
57 50 .504
52 02 .450
40 73 .354

53 34 .401
50 55 .478
1:: .SOS
42 67 .3S0

10, Mln- -

Chicago... 57 43 .502 Pittsburg. .

Brooklyn. . ts 42 Mouun 1 y. .

Indlanap.. 50 45 .520St. Louis. . .

American Association.
Louisville. 06 40 .574;lndlanBpMl
Milwaukee. 03 41) .559Kan. City..
Cleveland. 59 54 .522 Minneapolis
Columbus 57 53 .0is;si. faui . . .

flfMcrn League.
65 43 .002;Llncoln.. .

Denver. . 63 46 .577Omaha. .

St. Joseph. 61 46 .570 wicniia
DesMolnea 54 54 .SOOlTouekf.

Yesterday's Results.
American Association St. l'aul

"'wei'tenr'laitue Sioux city 4. St. Joseph
Tooeka 20. YIMchlta 2: Lincoln 5. Denver

4': Omaha 10. Des Moines 6.
How the Series Stand.

Pacific Coast League Portland .". games.
Venice 1 game: Sacramento 2 games, San
Francisco 2 games; Oakland 3 games, Los
Angeles game.

WlNire the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Portland at Ven-

ice. Los Angeles at Oakland, San Francisco
at Sacramento.

Northwestern League Ballard (Portland
Colts) at Sookane. victoria at Seattle, Van-
couver at Tacoma,

THROUGH CANADIAN
ROCKIES

Varied Routes and Stopover
Privileges

Spokane, via Macleod.
Banff. Calgary. Glacier to
Sunias, or Vancouver and
Victoria and Puget Sound.
Tickets sold daily till Sept.
30, with return limit Oct. 31,
$45.00.

Spokane, via Arrowhead
and Kootenay Lakes, Revel-stok- e,

etc., $37.50. (Side
trip to Banff $10 additionaf.)

Itineraries for ideal tours
gladly furnished on

Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark
Station, Tenth and Hoyt

920

fairs. The Australasian team will go
to New York tomorrow night to begin
practice on the courts at Forest Hills,
where the challenge matches with the
Americans will be held next week.

OIL KING'S TAXES AWAITED

East Cleveland Officials Plan ll

to Utilize Moort.

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 3 John D.

Rockefeller's taxes may buy a munici-

pal light plant for East Cleveland.
A committee of East Cleveland offi-

cials called at the office of Mayor Now-to- n

D. Baker to ascertain the attitude
of the Mayor on the general question
of recognizing the Rockefeller personal
property vuluatlon of S3U.oou.uoo In
fixing a tax rate. During the discus-
sion the Mayor suggested that an al-

ternate rate be named und asked tho
committee what would be done with
the Income if it should be held by the
court that the Rockefeller valuation
must be added to the duplicate. An

East Cleveland municipal light plant
and the extension of certain East
Cleveland streets were the Improve
ments then named.

E. A. Hlnyon. City Solicitor of
Cleveland, announced after the meet-

ing that suit would be brought to pre-

vent the Budget Commission from
recognizing the Rockefeller lax valu-

ation of 3H. 000.000-- In fixing tax
rates. In his opinion the commission
should not add this amount to the
budget as It would leave East Cleve-

land and the county without necessary
funds In the event It later la hetd tlvi
J311.000.000 could not be made part
of the Cuvahoga County duplicate.

Besides the municipal light plant and
the street extension, construction uf

proposed. The reser-
voir
a reservoir was

would cost about S500.000.

BOMB EXPLODES IN HOME

r.laekhander Suspected of Trjing I"

Wreck timet,

PITTSBI RC. Aug. 3 Northslde res-

idents were greatly excited a few days
ago following an attempt on the part

supposed to beof persons unknown,
Black Handors. to wreck the home of
Louis Romanas. an Ttnllan barber, at
093 Reedsdale street formerly Rebecca
street, bv exploding a bomb In th
front vestibule. Windows were hat
tered and doors blown off hinges but
otherwise the detonation caused IHM
damage. Romanas with his wife and
three small children were asleep In

the upper part of the building when
the bomb exploded. They were hurle.l
from their beds. and. though none were
Injured. Mrs. Romanas fainted under
the strain of fright. The police failed
to find any trace of the perpetrators,
who escaped.

According to reports a number or ti
foreign residents of the locality havo
received letters demanding money,
nearly all of which have found their
way into the hands of the police. An-gel- o

Mangerl. of 602 Allegheny avenue,
within two weeks claims to have re-

ceived two letters, threatening to d.
stroy his home unless ho paid over
$1000.

PANIC FATAL ON VESSEL

At Ix-n- One ami Posslhlj Four Ivo-- e

Their UlM

NEW YORK. Aug. S. At least on- -,

and possibly four, persons were
drowned and it Is feared other casual-
ties occurred when tho river steamer
Majestio of Newark, returning homo
with about 1000 excursionists on boarl.
from a day's outing at College VMM,

U I., collided In the East River w ill
a stone-lade- n barge, capsizing the
freight craft. damaged nutTho steamer was not

board after the crash thein a panic onui.n'. nucu,iMDprs rushed to the
deck railings. lighting nnd pressing for
points or vantage as
headed for the nearest pier. V hen tho
Majestic touched the pier, hundreds
Jumped together off the decks. Fears
that some were crush. d between the
steamship's side and the facing of the
pier will exist until the . xrurslonists
check their llBts at Newark.

A life-sav- stationed near the point
of the collision picked up a woman,
supposed to he the wife of the barge

flAUMm. si rt w n the river. Hhe
died at a hospital without regaining
consciousness.

Sixty-tw- o Dor cent of all strikers In

Massachusetts lii 1912 were employed In
the fill'-

rise In the
FBJJJMira 4ra hats

crowd
at

of men became pnnle-Mtrleke- n

yesterday anil
hougnl freely at the rullna
price, which held tead
at TOe throiiahoiit 4he day.

. predict an opening price
or Mg today, with man 7

Inkers.


